Wedding Planning

Dreaming of a Beach Wedding?

D

Does your dream include calm
breezes, blue skies, emeraldgreen waters and sand so soft and
white, it looks like sugar? If a
beautiful beach wedding is what
you want but you’re not quite
sure how to pull it all oﬀ…relax,
take a breath and turn to the
professionals who can make it all
happen.
Sisters, April Moran of Emerald
Coast Beach Weddings.com
and Wendy Adams of Panama
City Beach Weddings.net can
help turn your beach wedding
dream into an aﬀordable reality.
By putting your trust in them
and allowing their expertise
and professional experience to
guide you, your special day on
the beach is sure to be one that
you remember with immense
happiness and without
many of the bumps
and hurdles that you
might face by trying to
do it all yourself.

local vendor relationships
required to make your
destination beach wedding
dream a reality! Panama City
Beach Weddings.net and
Emerald Coast Beach Weddings.
com have been in business
since 2002 and have helped
hundreds of brides plan the
perfect beach wedding. Their
strong organizational skills and
desire for perfection have proven
valuable assets when a bride
needs them the most. These
qualities are accentuated by an
engaging sense of humor and
southern charm that immediately
put nervous bridal couples at
ease. These girls are smart,
talented and funny! It’s hard to
ﬁnd that combination, but very
pleasing when you do.

Wendy and April
have the knowledge,
experience and strong

Their 5 distinctive beach
wedding packages take wedding
planning to a higher level.
Sophisticated couples love the
“Coastal Elegance” look; a
signature style evident in every
aspect of Panama City Beach
Weddings.net and Emerald
Coast Beach Weddings.com.
These two sisters “brainstorm”,
frequently bouncing ideas oﬀ
of each other, working together
to keep their services fresh
and current, and yet timelessly
classic all at the same time. If
something becomes outdated
or doesn’t seem “just right”,
they have the originality and
creativity to change it. They
put their heart and soul into
creating a wedding day that
you, your family and friends
will always remember. From
the pre-planning, to
setup of your wedding
decorations, to the
direction of your
ceremony, they are
involved in every aspect
of your beach wedding.
Wendy described their
dedication best when
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she stated, “Our ultimate goal is
to meet your expectations and
then to surpass them. From the
moment you select your package
until you wave goodbye to us as
the sun sets on your special day,
April and I are there, offering
our guidance, assistance and
dedication”. She goes on by
saying, “It’s hard work, but so
incredibly worth it when you see
the happy smiles on the bride
and groom’s face as they look
back one last time before they
leave the beach.”
April adds, “I have to admit,
I was one of those life-long
residents who took our beautiful

beaches for granted: now what I
find so rewarding is the fact that
we really have the opportunity
to see our beaches through the
eyes of our clients and to share
their joy in having a beach
wedding. I’m just as excited at
seeing a gorgeous sunset on their
wedding day as they are! It’s their
appreciation for the beauty of
our beaches and our chance to
share it with couples that makes
this all so wonderful”. In saying
this I am convinced that April
and Wendy, like so many of their
clients, truly believe that there is
nowhere else in the world like the
Emerald Coast.

Wendy and April make this
promise to you-- your wedding
day will be handled with
professionalism, honesty, and
a sincere wish for your beach
wedding dream to come true.
With Panama City Beach
Weddings.net and Emerald
Coast Beach Weddings.com on
your side, the day you’ve been
dreaming of since you were a
little girl will be all you’ve ever
hoped for and more!
As the girls say, “go aheadMake a Splash!...Have a Beach
Wedding!”
-Will Estell
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